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what after this order:
25 per ls the idea that education concent for material; 25 per cent v,erts a man into a mere mafor arrangement,
25 per cent Ichine, crammed with facts, and
for rebuttal, and 25 per cent for when cranked grinds them out.
delivery.
The individual roughly hewn,
The tryouts were judged by base, crude and weak when tru Dr. George Thomas, Prof. Geo. ly educated is transformed into
B. Hendricks, Prof. N. A. Ped- a being of beauty, culture, reersen, Prof. F. D. Daines and finement, and power-power
to
Mr. W. E. Brooke.
uplift ood bless his fellow men.
"M!LES'l'ONES"-A
HO~LE
"BRUTUS."

DEBATERS
CHOSEN

Twenty one students tried out
for places on the collegiate debating teams last Monday. For
more than three hours the judges sat motionle ss and listened
silently to various arguments
and new interpretations
concerning the "Single Tax ." Ten
men fell in line with Henry
George and, with some modifiPRODUCT.
·
d I d h
1
·
cfatwns,f ec =:ire ht e~,se ves md '' Milestones," the most ta lked
avor O taxing
t e
unearne
increment
."
Eleven
students of play 1·nthe last decade w1·11be
maintained that to tax the "eco- ready for delivery January the
nomic rent" was unjust
and 25th. The play will be entirely
therefore they bitterly opposed a "home product" this year.. h'
I' t·
t,,
the cost uming i:nd scenery are
t is socia is ic ~ovemen · .
both being made right here in
From a numerical sta nd P0 mt the school under the direction of
the "ne%ative". w~n-b y. one. the Art Department.
They both
~ut on Just which side a _L!ncoln promise to be of unusual mei·it .
Jury would have been willing to Mr. Bra ithwaite
who
has
bet a "p icayu ne" was extremely char"e of th e "sdts" has had' a
diffic~lt for the judges. to de- wide° experience in scene painttermme.
The prepo nd erance ing and the costumes are being
of evi?ence wa s hard t~ locat e. made by expert dressmakers.
'I he <:Jilemn:iawas _clue,
part,
The cast is rehearsing
daily
th e and nightl y . They will present
t~ usm~ th1s queSbon
tryouts·
I the play out of town two nights
Resolved , That a tax on land next week-po ss ibly in Hyde
values be subst ituted for the Park and in Wellsville. "Mi legeneral P1:operty tax for_ city s tones" is a "big" play in every
purposes 111 _American citie s of se nse and we're looking forward
over 10,000 111hab1tants .
.
wit h great in terest to its pre• Most of . the_ urgu~e! 1 ts _hing~ sentat ion. Those w ho know say
ed on the ,lllst 1cc or m1u~!1~e n;t it s "coming on finely."
the proposed tax. Some light ·
wa s shed on lh•! s 11bject that
·r1wi.; 1mm 'A't'ION.
would have probably surpri sed
Henry George h: ,n se lf. Most o!'
H has been said, a nd wisely ,
lh em now have a fair ly accurat e that "educatio n is to the sou l
idea ')f wh::it is meant 'Jy rhe what the scu lptor is to the block
·•unearned incren.,,nt."
of marble."
From the quary
Of the twent y ,Jne 1•.
-ho t ried comes the rough, unpoli shed
out, the judges decided on but block of marble and is pla~ed
four:
J. B. Bearnson,
S. J. before the scu lptor. · Th e mQuinney, W. J . Starley and Irvin st rum ents of the art, guided and
Nel son. Th e competition among moved by a trained mind and a
the others was so close that a trained hand tra nsforms that
second tryout was deemed ad- block of marble into a b~autiful
visable. The following will try- statue.
It 1s then admired by
out again today:
Heb er D. C. all love r s of art and beauty.
Clark, Wilford Heyrend, J . L.
The magi c touc h of th~ scu lpJone s Harold Peterson
Willis Lor has changed that which wa s
Smith J. B. Walker J. 'Howard crude and repulsive into that
Maughan, Sumner 'Hatch and which is beautiful and inspirL , roy C. Funk .
·
ing.
Each speaker is allowed eight
That is the relation between
minutes and can choose his own this being of ours and true
side of the question. Next year education.
probably a different m~thod will
True education changes the
be used. At least one semi-final pqtential into the actual. It unand maybe two will be held . A folds and develops too, the
better method to determine de- greatest possible heights, the
bating _ability would be to di- qualities, attribut es, and powvide the talks into two parts and ers of man. It so directs huhave five minutes for a direct man energy that it will be exspeech and three for rebuttal, pended in that service which
instead of using the entire eight will be of greatest
value to
minutes for one speec h. The man kind.
speakers could be rated someFalse, and fast pa ss ing away
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NUMBER

15.

TWO
SHEETS
J. Howa rd Maughan.

After an enjoyable Christmas '
holiday, when we are beginning
an untouched sheet in life's
scroll, the season's greet ing s arein order. We have each just
finished a page in the volumes
thatkare Ntot co_nt
h~in otur life' s
O grow
wor s .
o wis mg
SHALL WE RETAIN THE
sentimental, yet I wonder if we
COLLEGE ROLL?
have kept records that can be
deciphered and if so, how many
I have heard quite a number of us wou Id J'k
1 e t o h ave th ese
of our college students critici se record s published in the pages
the "Co llege Roll." We have had of this paper for our fellows to
the College Roll for several years read ? Who can te ll what the
and what good has it done? I do unprinted sheet s which we are
not thi nk that it is a fair ex-· ju st beginning will hold a year
amp le oi' the best st uden ts in the from now. If it be true that each
school. I do not say this because determines his own course in
I did not get on the colleg e roll life, then there is one who can
my self, but becau se I know that tell what the record will be.
this is what mo st of the stud- And that is he who can read the
ents believe. If the student is finished sheet . We are certaininterested in his stud ies I do not ly all equal in at lea st one great
thi nk that he needs any induce- particular.
Each of us can read
ment to get an A or a B. Let one and only one sheet in all the
us take our sister institutions for finishe d records to date. Will
examp le. Have they a college we ha ve power over more than
roll? I do not think they have. one of the uncopiecl ones? At
Why not adopt some other meth- any rate we are most concerned
od. For example a free schol- with our own.
arship to some good school for
We are face to face with the
the best boy or girl st ud ent. bus iest part of the school year.
Other schools have this me thod, From a st udent body standpo int
and it has proved satisfactory.
perh aps more oulside affai rs
Or let t he Student Body as a wil l come in the next two
whole give a money scholar ship month s than all the other schoo l
each year. I th ink that
thi s months together. Our dramatwou ld induce the st ud ents as a ics, debating, oratory and musiwhole to attain
better mark s, ca ls will rec eive their year's
and it is somet hing worth while maximum attention in this time.
trying for. The college roll as The indoor athletics, basketball,
it is, is mor e of a joke than a swimming, wr estling, etc ., also,
roll of honor . Some st ud ents come in this period. All this,
actua lly try and get their m ark besides the regular schoo l work
changed so that their name will rnd ext ra functions. The Roundappea r on the College Roll.
JP, the move on for the new
Fellow studentes, do you not dormitories; are all for the benethink that we ought to discuss fit of us and ours. Truly, adthe College Roll in our Student va ntages were never so multi Body meeting s, an d come to plied . If there is progression in
sonie definite and more modern one, what more wou ld it take to
methods? I think the faculty awa ken it? If these surro undwou ld be with us and help us to ing s wi ll not do it the backrtdopt a better method.
woods is the place for him. He
L G N
will at least be out of the way
· · ·
there and perhaps he may deManager Wilson is now ar- velop into a Lincoln. Influences
ranging for football games next act differently on people.
fall. We will probably play ColThe season's
greet ings are
.orado Aggies, and Colorado Col- exte nd ed to all. May the new
lege on their own grounds, . while year be a happy one.
we play the U. of U. and the U.
NOTICE OF FELLOWSHIP.
of Montana here. We will also
On the bulletin board in the
have one or two more home main hall i-s a circular from the
games.
University of Missouri regarding ' fellowships and scholarships
Trustee John C. Sharp spe ~t which may be of interest to adthe greater part of la st week at vanced students,
partc ularl y
the college.
sen ior s.

STUDENT
BODYDANCE
TOMORROW
NIGHT

STODENT LIFE.

PAGE TWO

ALUMNI.
hibits. The maps of Utah which that die in war. Her trouble in
were prepared here were being raising them is enormous as
The date for the Alumni ball painted and put in the best of compared to that of man. Her
affection for them is conseh as been changed. It will take shape.
quent ly very strong. Her sons
p lace Friday evening, January
Every member of the
22.
In addition to Prof. C. W.Por- go to war, with a reckless and
A lumni association should make ter, Charles West, Earl Robinson heroic spirit. If shot, they do
But it is not so
it a point to be present.
and Willard Gardener are at- 11ot mind it.
with her. She feels the bullet
The whole day can ·be spent tending Berkeley University.
that strikes her son.
She conthe college.
V ery profitably at
\\ ~AJt ANJ) \VOl\IEN
siders that she herself is shot gives a distinctive Individuality
some of the most distinguished
your correspondence.
We afo
and not her son. Words cannot to
g uests of the "Ro und-up" will be
featuring a handsome package or
(By Chenchiah)
express her anguish.
Though
Mrs. Nellie Kedzie
p re sent.
fine quality paper and envelopes.
The Civil war was fought in
man, it Each sheet has your initial stamp-,
J ones at 11 :00 a. m. will talk on America, not because the Ne- war directly injures
does more harm indirectly to ed In gold.
Dividing the Dollar Wisely."
groes
were
not
fed
and
clothed
women.
E arly in the evening addresses
wi ll give us pleasure to show
Wben man has deprived wo- youIt tb!s
w ill be given by Dr. E. G. well, but because liberty, the
package.
We are sta•
fundamental
right
of
humanity
Gowans, Superintendent of Pub- had been trampled upon. IR the men her right in governing the tloners for particular people.
nation and when he takes upon
h·c Instruction, and Dr. A. E.
same
way,
women
are
fed
and
winship of Boston. In addition clothed, sometimes even better himself the burden of govern to these there will be eight other than they deserve, but their ment, h e can be exc used if he
does his work all right, but he
lectures during the day.
right of voice in the councils of has utterly failed in maintainYou are intending to spend nations has been
withheld. ing his nation at peace with
s ome time at the college during Though wars affect men and woTake, for instance,
t he "Round -up," so why not men alike, the latter, have as another.
THE REXALL STORE
m ake it include Friday, January much t() do with declaring and England which is one of the
most civilized conntries.
Her
2 2, and then be present for the closing ',he war, as our cattle.
statesmen are of high rank, and
b ig social event.
Every war is a war against it is they that have involved
OUR STOCK OF FUR• • •
women. It affects them in more England into wars, at least once
N IT U R E, CARPETS,
Alumni members will be es- than one way. Man's so-called in a decade. Their foreign policy
p ecially interested in the "Buz - chivalry has made women deSTOVES AND RANGES
er" this year. It promises to be pendent upon him. It has forced is a failure in maintaining
ARE ALWAYS COM"'
t he best ever issued during the her to remain at home, to be peace. Well may woman laugh
PLETE.
h istory of the institution.
Now narrow- minded; less adventur- at the presumption of man.
The presence of women in the
is the lime to subscribe for one. ous and less afficient than man.
0 ne dollar deposit is requ ired When war is declared man councils of nation s would be of
n ow and tj,.e balance of a ?Ollar ?Oes to fight, his bank-book is of untold benefit to humanity.
a nd a half when the book 1s de-[ no use, and woman has to de- They cou ld realize their share of
troubies from war, better
Iivered.
j pend upon her own i:e:,ources. the
men do for them.
They
• • *
,She cannot get a pos1t10n, be- than
M p A N y
can act as
a better
check C 0
The Alumni Counci l held its cause positons are rare in war a~a inst wars, than any other .rt--------------,,,,
_"'
m onthly meeting at the Boosters time. Food stuffs become more element in the nation.
.
Club on its regular night. It costly, and the re sult is, woman
Oh women! Realize and feel
w as decided at the meeting to has to starve .
your position. If you do that.
h old the Alumni ball January 22
The eco\1omic condition is not you will demand your r ights. If
i nstead of January 23, as is list - all. Though equal number of you do not get th em, fight like
We have tho negatives for last
ecl in the Round-up program.
me.n and women are born in a men and take them.
year's
Buzzer.
Let us make
• • •
count ry, a number of men are
some
dupli cate pictures for you
David J. Ne lson, 1914, now at emp loyed in the army, and some
l N IH\ ' ll)UAL l'IC'l'UIWS.
them.
-Corne ll University, in a letter of men go off to other countrie s
For the benefit of the stud- from
Did you get a group t>hoto of
t he 9th inst., says in part: for commercial purposes.
So, ents who do not understand
'Spent part of the holidays in even in peaceful times, there are clearly about the individual pic - your fraternity?
N ew York City seeing the sights, iri a country, more womeri than tures for "The Buzzer" we will
b ut the greatest pleasure of all men. Durng war, many of the repeat exp lanations.
was that afforded by the the- young men are killed. This
All Juniors, office.rs of the
a tres. They were certainly
a makes the proportion of women Student Body organization, and
t reat as compared with what we st ill higher than men.
members of fraternities, sorori- ;--------------i
s ee in the west. Also, spe nt part
It is natural
for women to ties and club s having indi vidu al
Cheap Hardware
is not
0 f the time at Rhinebeck, on the crave affection, to want to love, pct~res should have their
i,icH udson, installing an inventory and to be loved by man. A cer- tures taken immediately at Tor- cheap, but "High." The best
a nd stock system which took tain percentage of women can geson 's studio . Every one is Hardware is not "High" but
Care of all my expenses to the not get this love and affection required
to pay sev-enty five cheap. We sell the best.
Metropolis and furnished me ad- legitimately, as many men are cents at the time the picture is
d itional monetary
considera- killed in war, As a result, we taken then if pictures are ort ion."
have that most pitiable sight, so derect' the seventy five cents will
• • •
common- in cities-street
walk - apply on the price of the picW e are al ways pleased to ers. Women are directly thrown tu res. If no pictures are or h ear from the members of the into the street. · They are com- de.red the seventy five cents wiB
A Dollars Worth
A lumni association, in fact, we pelled to seek in vice what they pay for the cuts for "The BuzFor A Dollar
I·equest you all to write to us cannot do in virtue. It degener- zer."
Be sure to have your sev0 ccasiona lly.
ates women and demoralises so- enty five cents with you when 1-_:::_:::_:::_:::_:::_
:::_:::_:::_::;_:::_:::_:::_:::_:::_:::_:::_:::_:::_:::_:::_
• • •
ciety.
you have your picture taken, a_s·1While in California recently
Nor are those women who ncr pictures will be taken until , .-- -----------,
D r. Geo. R. Hill visited Berkeley get husbands free from the bad the deposit is paid.
1
DO YOUR BANKING WITH
university. He met Prof. Porter effects of war . When there are Arrangements are being made I
t here and visited with him for more women than men, the for the Senior pictures. Watch
s ometime. Prof. Porter stated competit ion among women for for instructions .
t hat all the A. C. students at the partners is keener. Their main . -------------,
LOGAN, UTAH,
i nstitution
were doing good weapons in securing husbands,
Who's Your Tailor . Under United states Government
w ork.
namely beauty and coquettish
Supervision.
1
• • •
characters are enhanced. As a
I
I
Member Federal Reserve Bank.
Dr. Hill spent several days at result they become more servile
H. E. CROCKETT
t he experiment station at River- and obedient to men. They lose
s ide. He visited the San Diego their individuality.
Cashier
36 West 1st North
'
I
f air and was greatly impressed
That is not all that i,var does
•ith the Utah building and ex- aga in st wojllen, It is her sons
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THREE

THE FRESH OF FRESHIES

"Very well, I will go to the I out just like their expeculations. trouble succeeded in regi ste ring.
Railroad Station
after the But I want to registor now and Then we went down town
Registration day.
trunks, but what will you do in I want to take elec-twi s-i-ty a where a very dignified young
The bright sunshine awoke the meantime?"
and-." But his listener was now man walked up to my companus from our slumber, and after
"Dont yu know nothing, yu subject to violent laughter.
ion and sa id: "Are you an
eating breakfast at a dry goods dont got to go to Railroad Stati"I knowed yu'd be happy but Aggie?"
box cafe, commonly called the ons fur trunks, yu just go to I'll be hear fur a long time."
"No ! I hant ! and I hant been
Center Street Cafe, my com- the deep-hoe and teli that guy continued the student.
customery to have anybody call
panion began with a plan of the what runs around pullin wag "You are mistaken I am an me name s like that neather ."
day's labor s and adventures by ons with a cap on fur them agent and you are no~ in the O.
"Excu se me friend , but I
~aying: "You pike down to the their trunks uv ours what rode S. L. Depot."
thcught you were attending the
deep hoe, where trains stop and
"Yu mean in the Railroad A.
,~nd was naturally
an
Jl'et them their trunks what we on a train. And I'll take a hike
up to the A.· C. and talk to pl'esi- Depot? Just wait till I see that Aiflie.
did'nt p:et kuz it was too dark dent
Wpodtoe."
pall of mien." and he immedia- .
Yes, I g~ to the A. <;:.,
bu~ I
last night."
"You mean president Widt- tely walked out.
hant that kmd uv a thmg. I m
soe."
I soon met him but it was om:, uv them guys what they
-If you buy your
"By gee thats rigpt, I said very difficult for me to convince call freshies ."
.
Woodtoe did'nt I?"
him that he was mistaken in
In a _very sh?rt time we s_uc"Yes, and I would advise you the dir ection s. But when all was cceded m securmg a boardmg
to be more careful with your clear he sa id:
place, and the days Journ ey was
Engli sh when at the A. C."
"I thought kuz the A. C. was completed.
· A STUDENT.
"I hant English."
hear mabie th e sun came up in
'You don't und erstand me. J th e west but, I dont gess it
Mr. Bourg e of · Arg entin e
mean speak more correctly."
does."
Republi c and a graduale of a
"Y
b
Fr ench University ha s entered
u
mean
use
etter
talka"Ind
eed
not
."
I
replied.
the
A. c.
It's sure to be right
tives dont yu ?"
We both decided to register :-------------Special inducement s to
"Yes, be more cautious when that aften10011, and when we
ta lking."
stood face to face with the towStudents.
"Why dont yu say what yur er of this institution my friend
el ta lking about?"
·
_looked up at the flag wavein g
Beautiful
College Pennants
WILLIAM CURRELL
It was understood that I from the tower and said: "By
YALE and HARVARD,
should
register
in
the
afternoongee it grows flags dont it?"
Each O in. x 24 in.
( The Rexall Transfer
Man)
while my companion secured a
"No, that flag was placed
·ca ll s Answered Promptly.
PRINCETON, CORNELL,
boarding place. He had been there this morning at sunri se.
Phone 12-"The
llexall Store "
MICHIGAN
very
inquisitive
all
morning
But
do
you
know
what
that
flag
,
Phone 466 W-Resldence
.
Each 7 in. x 21 in.
about
atmospheric
and
heavenqnds
for?"
I
inquired.
.
I
Prlces Reasonable.
Size
12x30ly conditions in Logan, and I
"Fur the fourth of Jul y." was 1 4-PENNANTS,
LOGAN, UTAH .
A ny Len cling Colleges of ·
knew something must be wrong, the immediate reply .
i1
Your Selection
but did not inquire.
"Why do we celebrate the
"By gee I dont gess I know fourth of Ju ly?"
I All o[ our best quality, ln thei r
the way up to the A. C." he be"Kuz thats when everybody ! proper co lor s, with colored e mgan .
shoots firecrackers ."
\ blems.
Either asso rtm ent, Cor limited
"Just get on the street car
"Yes, but why do they shoot time,
se nt postp alcl ror 60 cents
and ride as far east as the car firecrackers?"
, and five stamps to cover shipgoes, then after getting off you
"Kuz they want to hear em in g costs.
Write us for prices
before
can see the main building very pop."
placing orders for felt novelties
We are making our way by selllng
plain ly."
"Do you know what the stars or all Kinds.
you the
best
TAILOR -MADE
The young freshman had for of that flag represents?"
CLOTHES at re ady -made prices.
'J'he Gem City Novelty Co.
the first time in all his life seen
"Yes, they represent white
Have some individuality
about
you and look like a man.
Glve
8423 Bittner Street
the sun rise in the west and be- specks ."
us a chance.
Dayton, Ohio
gan it s unusua l journey toward
At this we walked into the
·.STIEFELHARRISON the eastern horizon. Consequent- m
_ ain building and after some
St. Joh n's Club, Logan.
ly he mounted the next car that
_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_ran sun
in the
same
direction
as
the
in the
hea vens,
believ[tfilllll~~
o
o lrll'llil~fr
lrllilllllt~(e~
,---------------, ing that when the sun set it
QUALITY would set in the east, and that
MADE PERFECT BY
the car would stop at the far .
AND
most point near the College.The
F.
129 N Main St. Parties Served
A T S- car had soon reached it s destination and after stepping off
FACTION the young man, somewhat astonished began gazing upon BATH
SHINE
combined makes clear the reason
what he tru ly believed to be the
why SPALDING Sare outfitters to
THE
MODERN
BARBER
SHOP
Agricultural College of Utah.
champions,
whose
implements
Then boastfully and errect he
mu st be invariably right.
We Shall -Appreciate Your Trade
walked to the door and knocked
Wrlte for a Free Illustrated
CARLISLE & GUDJ\IUNDSON
Cata lo gue.
but no answer came, again he 18 WEST CENTER
A .. G SPALDING & BROS.
knocked and still no reply. The
27 E . 2nd S. St., Salt Lake, Utah
third time determined in his
mind that the knock should be
At last we have a razor
good enough
to
heard, it was given with energy
sufficient to cause the door to
Guarantee
for Life
swing open, and the farmer
rushed in and with hand out
~,oR
~
st retched ran to a window to
BURNS
, CUTS
'
shake hands with an individual
rf! CHAPPED
HANDS
, ~
W •:• ~ ETC ......-::,
-,. !ii:/
who stood in amazement while
Cuarantttd b),"Tay sum ~ •
his unknown friend explained it
~, Mf,.Co.uod,dood~nd('(;
irna1 act.Junt- 30. 1906 ~
all
by saying: "By gee I'm hear
•.~ Sc,i,I No. 21601• .,,,
, at last. Ju st blowed in last
~ - bf'tllCE25t . 1/l"'
night. Bill told me to tell you
~~A%':,
Sizes and shapes to fit an y face and adapted to any beard.
that his pa. told him to tell me
-- =-:-~SAL :: c·r -to tell you it was impossability
for him to come to the A. C. Cache Valley Drug Co., 79 N. Main, Logan.
Sold by good druggists everywhere
this year kuz things didnt turn

I

q.,

.Furniture, Carpets
And Rugs at
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Furniture
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5 ForYourDen5

listenStudents
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Klothes
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but every individua l.
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BEN GRRl1~T PLAYERS

Record breaking crowds saw
both of the Shakesperian plays
presented by the Ben Greet play-1
ers on Monday last. We hope
that this result in sure s the com-I
ing of Helen Kellar and the Chi - ,
cago Glee club, The genera l
sent iment of all who attended
either or both of the plays was
one of satisfaction.
Tho se,
however, who saw both are
unanimously in placing the afternoon performance ("As You
Like It") as the better by far.
This fact shows that the stu dents have a proper appreciat ion
of art , Althoug h lau ghing is
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BUZZER,

A good way to do something
of note is to write a basketball
song, We are badly in need of
one right away , Write a good
song for our indoor sport and
we will fix it with the Buzzer
staff to get you into the year =
book.
DER

Invites Student
Accounts
Our f acilitie •s are good for
taking care. of your business
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Kuppenheimer Suits ·New Fall Stgles

l

1' H E ROUND - UP,

Volum e X.Jll .
Ji'riclay, Jnnua1·y

$15

sti
ll thelly audience
that the , 1
genera
spoken offeaslt healthful,
part at which it laughed, was
most ridicu lous and was a mar
on the beauty of one of Shakespere' s clever plays,-a mar of
which Shakespere never dreamed, The wit of Shakespere was
well brought out by the player s
in the afternoon. The leading
lady was . at a far better advantage as Rosalind than as Viola.
All considered, we are well
pleased that they came .

I>l'esident
J, HOWARD MAUGHAN
Vice President
GLADYS CHRISTENSEN
Secretary
GOLDIE FAUX
Executive ColDJllittee
A, C, CARRINGTON
A, J. TAYLOR
VEDA COOPER
Standard
Beare1·
OLOF NELSEN
l~ootball l\Ianage1·
J, F, WOOLLEY
Dusketball
Managm•
GROVER LEWIS
Uaseball
.Manage1·
LLOYD 'l'U'l'TLE
Track l\fanagc1·
LEONARD DAVIDSON
Debating Manage1•
JULIUS B. BEARNSON
Socials and Theat1•icnls
STEWART HORSLEY
Cheel' Leadel'
JOHN SHARP
Song Leade1·
ROSS BEATIE

«I Among a score or more excellent coats, here is the
Kuppenheimer King George. Correct , dressy, beautifully
tailored from t he best domestic woolens and a selection of
foreign fabrics you'll scarce be able to duplicate anywhere
at any price,

15.
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Where is our student life? It
seems that even the little life we
did hav e early in the year has
gone into hibernation for the
winter. In October we were
boasting of the life shown by
our Freshman class and expecting to have the infants wake up
the slumbering and put new vim
into the entire student body.
What has happened, Fresh ies?
Where is all that class spi rit?
Yes, and what are you doing,
Sophs? Where is your boasted
class distinction? Juniors and
Seniors, get in and help wake
up the sleeping "Aggie spirit."
What is the matter with the
life at our basketball games?
Will we let a high school go
back after a game with us and

Next week and the week fo llowing will be busy times on the
campus. The annua l rou nd-up
has grown to be a very import-ant part of the institution and
does probab ly more toward advertising our school and increasing the attendance of our
regular school than any other
one agent,
We as stude nts
shou ld therefore be interested . in
the success of the round -up and
in the entertainment of the vis itors. Show our vistors the lidvantages of our school that they
may in turn return to their
homes and there advertise us.
The programs have been carefully arranged and speakers of
nationa l reputation have been
secured, The taking of moving
oic!ures will be one of the many
features.
NO' l' IC'li':.

Will the committee on publications and all member s of
Student Life staff please meet
in Student Life office at Drill
hour tomorrow. The purpose is
to consider another magazine
issue.

J{AISER

AND ))ER
l'ULNCE,

CHOWN

Der Kaiser called der Crown Prince
in
Und say to him "Mein Sohn,
l Link we go und lick cler vordlt ,
Dot gift's us lot s of fun."
Der

Crown Prince says,
"Per haps
we can't,"
Der Kaiser sc hlapp der table,
Und say "If I would lick der vordlt,
Mein Gott, mein sohn, I'm able."
Der F ·renchmen, vot is dem to us,
I crush dem mit mein dumb;
Jn yoost vone veek in Paris streets,
You hear meiu Deutchers
drum.
Machts nix aus vou t r eaties, I show,
Der Belgians who I am;
l 'm yoost like Teddy Roosevelt, kid,
Mein vord ain't wort n damn.
right back from Paris quick
Und tackle h im der Szar
suddenly,
"Vat fighting men yo u are ."

Der yellow Japs dat
I give dose fellow
I make dem Unk der
On top of dem bas

talks so big,
hell,
planet Mars,
fell.

Vy, you don't know m e yet, meta
sohn,
You never see n me fight,
Uncl dat's cler most almlghtiest
ding
In vich I take delight,
-Ex .

, Presiden.tWi~
leaves for
Salt Lake today to meet L. H,
Bailey.

Landis Shoe Shop
c, TROTMAN, Prop,
SHOES
ELECTRICALLY
REPA IRl>JD WHU ,E YOU WATT;
40 No r th, 1st West
FREE DEL I VERY

I come

bett he says quick

Und 1ittle George of England,
too,
I turn him on my lrnee,
Uncl spank him so hnrd h e cried
"~~~~.u~hiiser,
I take

1mrdo n m e."

from his fighting sch iJlpS,
Uncl turn dem into yunk,
I make him dip his nn gs to mein,
Ven all Ills schlpp's is sunk.
him

Uncl if der Yankee's give me sass,
I got right over dere
Und tear der dog-on co u ntry UJ>,
I vlll,-by
Hlmmel!-I
swear.

THE

GREATEST
CIRCUS
TOWN
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The Thatcher Music
Company
:rn South

Mnln Street
LOGAN, UTAH,

RAUllR, l' OOLE, SCHILLER
BACHMAN PIANOS,

nnd

A Com 1>lcto Lino of Sheet Mu sic,
l\fnslc Bags am] \ TJctro Ja Recol'WII .
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GET

INTO THE RtllVIEWS
}, OR EXAMS.

But the guy who knows it all
Ain 't likely to.
The feller who won't let onHe don't know
I'I
l f lk
ow quic ( 0 s get on to him.
He's mabby foo lin' hi sse lf
But he's all alone that-a-way.
The's times when a nuinberten bluff
Is good medicine
But when y're only bluffin'
yerself
What's the use?
It's a good habit
Not to know too much.

We are now nearing the time
when we sum up what we have
been accumu lating for the pa st
four mon ths. Reviews will soon
begin and in every case th e instructor will constantly be asking, "Is there a question heredo you understand this pointwhat is this rule?"
Oft en we pretend every thing
is clear whether it is or not, remaining in ign_orance of the
question for fear some of our
classmates will find out how litIt's no disg race
Not to knowtie we do know of the subject .
If a g uy only says so
We are doing the class as well as
And starts to learn.
ourself an inju st ice by not admitting that we don't know, for
Why not say so?
I don't know
man y times a number of others
!
don't know any more than our--~T_.E.C., '17.
self; an d we will soon have thes e
'l'H.E SENIOR S'l'UN'l'.
same questions to face in exams.
When I hear the professor
On Saturday
afternoon
the
begin to asll:: questions, it re- students were very much sur ritinds me of a clipping which I prised to hear the lively, stir took from a magazine, which ring notes of "Tipperary," issucaused me to resolve, and I ing_ fro~ ~he lower hall of the
think it should every one else, maii:i bm ldmg . Ever.\'. one rus~ to say, ·«1 don't know."
1ed to the sce1;1eof _act10n, but m
The clipping is entit led, "As place of soldiers !med up ready
You Were Saying."
for_ the . war they found the
1
Nugget s Bullion, and Fool's semors l!ned up all_ prope!lY
Gold
'
dressed m the regulation semor
J'~ver sayuniform, :waiting to escort all
"I don't know"
unsuspectmg
students to the
?
"gym" where these aforesaid
Try it oncet.
seniors intended to show. a ll
10'-Ye.rclassme:r_i how especially
It looks hard,
But it ain't.
brilliant a semor ~an ca~ beJe s' screw up the old front- even do':"n to_the tips of his toes.
piece.
The sem_or gll'l~ wore a !!eat tan
Took the guy in the eye
waist with a big blue tie and a
And
Jet him
have it.
'
"I don't
know."
It's plumb easy.
Gets easer with practice.
In fac'It ain't a bit hard.
'Cept for folks who nev er
tried it.
Funny thing about some guys.
The y'll sleep an' eat an' get
tired an' m ean- mind ed,
And the'll cuss an' lose their
tempers, and t he'll miss fire an'
plug the wrong game,
And fumbl e an' bump t heir
shins an' slip an' bite the gravel.
Je s' like all of u s.
ButThey never will let on,
The's anythin ' about anythin'
They don 't know.
And why not?
Oncet n a while----,-oncet in a
long long while,The' mu st be som e lit t le, li tt le
thing.
They don't know.
Why not say so?
'Fraid somebody 'll git wise to
the fac' how seldom they are in
the know?
How little they do know?
If they only knewIt's a fool form of weakness
Not to be able to let on
Y' don't know.
If y' don't
Y' want to
And y' never will
Unle ss y' let on.
The man who don't know
Is in the way of findin' out,
He's ready for le.arnn'.

RELIABLECLOTHES
CARE l>UJ,L\ ' HANO- 'J'ALC,OIH~D ANU l•'AIRLY PRTC'BD. THA'l"S
WHAT WR J)F,J,TVER.
NO MAT 'l'J,;l~ WHA'I ' YOU PAV UR '
FOTt '11HF.M, l P 'l'IIF.Y 'Rli :

Thatcher Clothes
YOU ]{NOW

YOU ARE Gl~'l"l' ING 'J ' II M v1mv 111<1S'l'VA J,UE FOR
}'OUR JILONEY;ANO YOU SAT ISFY 1:oun ,JUST J)ESJRE TO HAVE
'l'HE
NICEST
OTITAINAULE--QUALl'l'Y.
WOltl{MANSHIP
AND
APPEARANCE.
~•HEY'RE AS GOOD AS THJ,~ UF.S'l' ANO TIE'l'TF.R
!!'RAN ANY ,\;l :}.00 ·ro $30.00.

'Thatcher Clothing Company
TIRELESS

TOILERS FOR TRADE
We Give S. & H.
G1·cc n 'l'r~ding Stamps.

We Give S. & H.
Green Trad in g Stmn1>s.

Everything a· Drug Store Should Have

RUDOLPH DRUG CO.
Logan

123 North Main -

A Present That Will Please----Y our Portrait
We have

the Style and Mountin gs you W,.nt at the Prices
Want to Pay.
Our Stock is the Last Word in th e
Latest.
Let Us Show You .

yo u

THE LOVELAND STUDIO
OPPOSITE

THE MARVOLD
Jc Hotel.

THE

POSTOFFICE

FLORAL COMPANY

FRESH CUT FLOWERS EVERY DAY.
SPECIAL PRICES TO STUDENTS.
Phone 711\V c Dclil'Cr.
o 1,positc

Eag

b)ue not
skirtre~eive
an~ whthe
ile thefascmated
co_stume ._
~:::::::::::::::::;;;:::::::::::::::::::::::::;;;;;:;:;;;::~
did
attent10n !!'1ven to the masculme
cost ume, it brought many fa vorable comments_.
.
~t the gymnas mm, Pres1de!1t
W1dtso~ would _h_ave had no d1~ficulty m admirmg the multitude of .tango legs. The boys
were delighted with the ease and
grace of t he putees as a part of
a dancmg cost~e.
In fact one
of the boys sa1~ that he felt as
1f he were tr)_'mg to dance the
Harvard on sti lts. Ho"'.'ever, be
that as 1t may, _the da_nc1~gwent
mern_ly on until the Jumor boys
filed mto the hall. The_ poor IF YOU ARE SELLING CREAM
SEE FOR YOURSELF what the
unfortunates looked as 1f ~hey
De Laval will do."
or making butter and have no
YOU HA VE NOTH ING TO RISK,
had been badly worsted m a
separator
or are using an inbattle a~d were forced to ba~da nd over a million other cow
ferior machine, yo u ar e wasting
age thell' damaged legs with
owne rs who have
ma~de this
cream every day you delay the
rags, old sac~s, ropes, an~ stray
test have found t h ey had much
purchase of a De Laval.
pieces of str mg, which might be THERE CAN ONLY BE TWO
to gain.
YOU CAN'T AFFORD
TO wait
found on a field of battl~. They
real reasons
(or putting
off
~hought they looked hke senti II spring.
Let the De Laval
buyin g a De Laval; eit her you
start
sav in g cream
for you
do not r ea lly appreciate
ho w
10rs, butnmwr NOW.
"You're a_ long way behind
gr eat your loss in dollars anrl
1
WHY NOT START
19 15_' ri ght
cents actirn .lly is or else you do
the semo r s,
with a De Laval and by spring
You've a long way to go."
not believe the De Laval Cream
i t ' wi ll hav e saved enough to
There were some pictures
Seperator wi ll make the sav in gs
go a long way toward paying
taken for the Buzzer to preserve
claim ed for it .
for it se lf. Why not talk this
a record of th i~ n:iemorabl e IN EITHER CASE THERE IS
ove1·
with the loca l De Laval
event for the adm1rat 1on of fuone sensib le answer:
"Let the
tu re generations.
(Don't fai l to
n:;e
nt ? If yo ,i clon't know him
De .Laval a~ent set up a mn.w1·it c In om· nea r est' office.
buy a Buzzer.)
<'hine i'or yo u on yo ur pin.re an,1
By six o'clock a tired, happy
crowd of students we nded the ir
way homeward, realizing that
The DE LAV AL SEPARA TOR .COMPANY
they had made some of the "h isIl1·oatlway , Ne-w Y<wl-.
20 E. l\fadi so u St., Chi cago .
tory" which makes the record of a0,0001flii TIR/\NCHES
AND 1,0GAT, AGF.NCTF.S THE WORLD · OVER
a school yea r so well worth remembering.

Don't Delay Buying a.

m)gLAVAL
·

Cream Separator

a single day longer

STUDB~T

PAOii: Sl'.lt
MARTYRS.
11,.,.c A. 1•'.-ce<hna n .

Nature has an intelligent way
of inst illing into the various
forms of life a des ir e to do those
th ings that are necessary and
art a pa1:t of its infinite scheme.
It also has a wise method of
making i,;easant tho se desires
necessa ry to the very existence
and propagation
of
living
things. Because of Nature's intention lo perfect certain terre str ia l plan s it becomes necessary for ea rthl y animals-both
human and inhuman-to
live,
and so natur e has inst illed into
these animals an intense desire
TO LIVE and this desire ha s
become so sat urated in man 's
make-up during the man y years
of t he past that it might no\v be
cons idered a mania.
So life's antit hesis-death is usually shunned as some terrible end to look forward to by
the average human being. But
while nature wisely puts fear of
death into the minds of most
men she also very wise ly creates
some men
without
it and
through that select few the dang.erous work of progress is performed . It is always the new
and untried things
that
are
fraught with the most danger ,
and it is he who dares to tread
into the new fields who aids
mankind the most. To die while
endeavoring to learn Natur e's
so-called secret laws for t he purpose of uplifting
humanity,
should be every human being's
greatest aim, for after all the
suppl yi ng of knowledge and happiness to others is about the only t hin g worth living for.
When a man has done some
one thing during his life that no
one else has ever accomp lished
before and which proves a factor toward the sum total of human progress, he is entitled
then, and then only, to feel
proud of hi s work - yea, even
conceited over it if he likes .
If a man, wh ile . performing
some great serv ice to mankind
loses hi s life, he does not need
our symp athy - his memor y
should st ir our personal grati·

.,,,_
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Sponge Bath
Shower Bath
Ladles'

and Gent's Shoe Shine

ARIMO TONSORIAL PARLOR
J. A. Dowdle, Proprietor
A. J. Bench

Ladles'

Ma~t~!~ti.;~ven

Special

17 6 North Main, Logan, Utah
e
------------SOCIETY
CLUB
FRATERNITY

PRINTING
AT,\VAYS IN THE IDGHEST
S'l'YJ. E OF THE ART

J. P. &nith & Son
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tude, our unstinted praise and
every honor we can bestow upon
h1s name . In stea d of weeping
for him we should weep for ourselves-for that which WE have
lost . We should weep when we
realize how small we are in comparison with him who gave up
his life to aid us and our descendants.
We shou ld remember that it
is not the length of our lives
that counts-as
a few year in
time is hardl y worth speaking
about-b ut the quantity and
quality of the work we do. Dying in action is the greatest
bless ing that man could possibly
expect and hope for. No man
shou ld be ashamed to die with
his boots on unless it is at the
end of a rope or other soot hin g
end •civ ilizat ion bestows upon
lhose who per form questio nab le
deeds.
So, honor to our martyrs who
111 dang er
of the ir own lives
delve into the my ste ries of Nature and to whose un selfish
work we can add a little of our
own labor for the benefit of our
future generations.
Praise to
those explorers who unselfishly
gave up their lif e careers to find
out the unknown of ·the far
away and have shown to the
people of the world more land
on which to settle. And finally,
hat s off to those grand anll glorious pioneers-those
heroes who
gave the ir lives in ' laying the
nucleus of this great and won derful coun t r y and this progressive State and to whom we owe
the peace and freedom we now
enjoy in a time when Europe is
envolved in the most bloody
war hi sto ry has ever witnessed.

--~

Bring Up Your

KODAK
FILMS
To Develop and Print
EXPERT SERVICE
PROMPT DELIVERY

Cardon Jewelry
Company
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Special attention Given to the
Scientific Fitting of Glasses

Frank 0. Reynolds,M. D.

Practice Limited to Eye, Ear. Nose and 'Throat.

Office Hours:

OFFICE IN ARIMO BLOCK.
9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 6 p. m.

When
youthinkCleanliness,
Think

AMERICAN
STEAMLAUNDRY

"Whe r e on ly t]le best 1s good eno u gh." Launderers and Dry Cleaners.
Suits Dry Cleaned and Steam Pres sed $1.50. Join our Sult Pressing
Club. We are he re to serve you. Command us .
Phone 4 3 8
Logan, utah.
46 E . Center

Ladies' and Men's Suits Made to Order

'l'HE BENEDICTS RE CEIVE A
UENEDIOTION.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

A number of the married
students and their friends enjoyed a peaceful, happy hour
January 10th in the lecture
room of the Woman's building,
where they listened to an address by Dr. Widtsoe.
The President, in his inimitab le happy vein showed t hat
men in all nations, from th e
humbl est to the most exa lted in
life attain the highest degree of
happiness thro ugh cultivating
the sp iri tua l side of hi s nature
along wit h his intellectual development. He proved that the
greatest scientists and philosophers are agreed that the unseen and comparatively
unknown 'Jaws of nature are doubt-

FREDMARWEDEL
_CUSTOM

TAILOR

39 Nort h Main Street .

Up Stairs,

CLEAN IN G ANJl PRESSING

Opposite

AT REASONABLE

Tabernacle

PRICES

LOGAN, UTAH .

At

The Ri·ght Goods

-----'=:..::....-'===

The Right Prices

Fonnesbeck
Knitting
Works
ARIMO BLOCK,

LOGAN
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pr1ma faeteofev1dence oflaws
the 1s existence
a greater, intelligent desgner . He ,.
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agreed
the sentiment
ex- - (
When you can
pressed with
by the
Psa lmi st that
none but "the fool hath sa id in .
,
hisTheart 'Th~re, is no God.'"
::( -:::Buy for less at
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Why pay more for your CLOl HING & SHOES.

the school year. ·
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TheRoyalCo.nfectionery
Company
oTUOENTS 'KNOW HOW TASTY OUR REFRESHJv.:ENTS
ARE AT
COLLEGE PARTIES.
'rltY OUR H01' LUNCHEONS.
FINE CANOIES, ICE CREAMS ANO SHERBETS ...
New Stand.
Good Service.
Always \Velcome.
Phone 622.
No. 15 North Main

Beth Hyde is recovering
health.
Smart Gym.
8:45 p. m.

tomorrow

her
at

Lillian.-I'm fighting for the
Germans and they're bound to
win.
Miss Libbie Hale was a visitor
at the college Saturday, and at tended the Senior matinee.
Homer was caught reading
the ''Children's page" in the
"Woman's Home Companion."
The Cache county legislators
and their wives, were entertained at dinner at the college last
week.
One Freshman and two Sophomore hats have been seen thus
far. Are you ashamed of your
class?
Freshie.-Is
that young fellow down there in the secretary's office a son of John L.
Coburn?
Mr. George T. Odell, of Salt
Lake City, a member of the
board of trustees, ,vas a visitor
al the college Monday.

We still have unsigned
ticles being handed in.

ar-

Remember the good times we
All be out at the dance SaturExtra good music will be at have at our Student dances. day, January 16th.
the Student Body dance.
Come tomorrow night.
--Lester Stoddard,
after a
week's
delay
in Oregon, has reThe next"lecture in the course
Student in Zoo 3.-What was
that about a normal man car- in Disease Prevention will be turned to school.
given Wednesday by Dr. Morrying a color blind woman?
Quit talking so loud or I'll sit
rell of Ogden.
on your voice.
Lisle Judd and Less Smith enY
ou'II have a box seat if you
Bird.-No sir, I've never been
tertained a party of twelve at a
do.
there.
jolly_ sleighing party last Friday
Prof.-I've
never been able to
evenmg.
Neilson last Saturday hiding
find a pla_ce you have been.
in the corner of the hall with his
Dr. Plummer, a noted physiSenior togs on.-Gee, I can't see
Prof.-How
is
limestone any of the rest of 'em.
cian of Salt Lake City, gave two
splendid lecture s to the class in formed"/
Hugh Peterson.-Little
mic The students, as well as
Rural Sanitation last week.
roscopic animals die and leave Prexy, regret that there is no
Vera N.-What are we goino- their remains behind in large way for the Seniors to show
their legs during chapel.
io sing in choir to-day?
" quantities.
Edith C.-The Lord knows, I
Dr.
·George
R.
Hill
just
reFour new members have been
don't.
turned from California where initiated into the Delta Nu Frat.
Miss Calvert has i wisdom he was called to give expert ad- They are: J. Salisbury, D.
tooth.
Official announcement vice concerning the effect ce- Bowen, R. 0. Card and Orval
Ellsworth.
was ma.de in English 8. She is ment smoke has on oranges.
wondering if her exams will be
Stranger going up to student
Prof. Saxer in Math. 5, after
easy now.
sweeping fo the hall.-Do you working a hard problem.-!
The Department of English get any credit for this?
don't know that this problem is
Student.-Oh,
yes; we get particularly elevating.
took c;harge of the chapel exercises Tuesday.
The speakers credit for takiug all the books
Student.-It
has got us all in
were Prof. N. A. Peterson, Mr. and rubbers that are lost.
the air any way.
Ogburn, -Miss Huntsman and
Miss Kyle.

Cache
Valley
·Banking
Co.

We would like to emphasize
Seen on board
in Prof.
the necessity of subscribing for Daines' room: They told him
"The Buzzer" early. Don't be her had been to we.
among the disappointed
ones
But said I was not him. They
LOGAN, UTAH
who get left.
gave them a good character.
But said I was not him. It
Homer, in crowded car after cannot was.
Capital and Surplus $120,000.00
a student had given up his seat
to a lady.-You ought to be like
A delightful theatre party
"Bunny" Woolley, he got up and was held Monday evening by
(We Solicit Accounts of the Faculty and)
gave three ladies his seat. .
Misses Midgely, Cook, Reed and
Student Body, and shall be pleased to
Allen, and Messrs. Caine, L.
have our share of the College business ·
Miss Gretta Benson was call- Smith, Lewis, and McAlister. ,
J
ed home from school last week Later they adj ou rn ed to Mu r - ,~.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.
on account of the death of her dock's.
father. The student body offers
its deepest sympathy to her and
We need not question the life
her mother.
of the Buzzer staff. Their issue
YOU WILL SAVE MONEY BY BUYING YOUR SCHOOL SUPl'l,IES
--of Student Life and their chapel
AND STATIONERY AT
The pseudo-Seniors made a exercises last week were both
grand showing at the matinee very successful. The Buzzer for
WILKINSON'S
Saturday with their gunny sack this year can not help but be a
THEY ALWAYS HAVE WHAT YOU WANT.
puttees. Apparently they were success, and the Student Life
Acl'oss the Street from Post Office.
muc~ more c01:nfortable for staff will be found among the
I
dancmg than the "r-ealones.
boosters for the 1915 Buzzer.

ATTENTION STUDENTS

~

STUDENTS
Your shoes are under constant inspection. They are on
"Parade" all the time. If they are old or ill fitting they will
not do you credit.
While at school buy those "better shoes" from

Andreas Peterson & Sons
Shoes that's All.

"'===================d"r'~

PARTY

SLIPPERS

Compelte line now in. Be fitted
while the Stock 1s complete.

Howen-Cardon

Co.

We Give S. & H. Stamps
"\:~==================::!✓,r1

•

PAGl,l EIGHT

STUDENT

LIFE,

I

0}'(
____
_~, .......

,~_,

ATHLETICS.

hard for th~i;
team .
The line-up:

pla~:;; ·~~t

he

MAGAZINE NUJ\IBER.

We wish to issue another
COLLEGE
I-IIGH SCHOOL
magazine b;efore spring vaca Pete r son-Dorton .. Lr . ........ L . Spencer tion, and call for the united supJohnson-Maughan
r.r .. ..... E. Spencer port of the st udents. You have
~ricks en-Petersen c . ....... ..... Johnson seen our first attempt and know
Packard ....... ..... 1.g .. ................... Kerr about what
we want. Begin
Kapp e l... ......
r.g .. ........... Goodric11 writing immediately.
CompetiReferee-Coach Jenson, of B. tion may be keen.

Jack.;;~\
~!1

~

Y.NC~xt Mondayth;-big
Farm1iling
flowers
1 1
ers' "Rou nd-up" and Hou sekeep-: They V:~~~
'~ ;; round ours.
ers' Conference will begin. It
will be the greatest conference
Cache Valley Floral Co.
of it s kind ever held in the we deliver.
Phone 378 w.
wor ld, based on comparative po702 North 9th East
oulation. No student or any one ;.._________
_
intending to come can afford to ,--------------.
miss the first day.
The greatest authority on agricu lture in the United States
Liberty Hyde
Bailey,
will ----For----<rive two lect ures. His first address will be give n at 2 :30 p. m.
Fine Candies. Ice
and the other in the evening at
8:00 p. m .
Cream, Sherbetts
Mr. Bailey was born and rear-----And---ed on a farm and is familiar
with every detail of farm life.
GQQD SERVICE
He is a ~raduate of the Michi<ran Agricultural College.
~------------

Who is to be our 1915 foot- of games . The winner of fii•st
ball capta in ?
place will receive five points,
$
•
•
second place three points and
In 1914 thirty-five men wer e third place one point.
killed in baseball and thirteen
* * •
in footbal l.
. Manager Lewis has comp leted
• • *
the basketball schedule, . which
Coach Teetzel ha s outlined a cons ists of severa l High School
regular routine through which games before the Inter-collegiate
he puts his basketbal'l men each ser ies begin s and will enab le the
week. Mondays they pass the team to get into form.
ball and shoot baskets, Tuesday s
U . A. C.
and Thursdays they have a for January 16-Academy of Idaty minute scrimmage, same as ho at Smart gym.
regular
game,
Wednesdays
January 13-Oneida Academy
st r enuo us pass ing and basket at Smart gym.
·
shooting , Fridays a ligh t pracJanuary 30-Oneida Academy
tice of passi ng, etc., and Satur- ~t Preston.
days a schedu led game. To go
February 6-B .Y.C. at Smart
thro ugh this course the men will gym.
ROAD SHOWS - VAUDEVIL LE
have to do some faithful train February 12-U. of U. at
Orche stra Second to None.
Open Every Night.
ing wh ich is bound to bring Salt Lake.
FEATURE PHOTOPLAYS .
good results. The weights of
February 13-B.
Y. U. at
MATINEES SATURDAYS AND HOLIDAYS.
the squad men are recorded ev- Provo.
ery day and the coach has a
Febr uary 22-B. Y . C. at B. ';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;:_
check on their condition.
Y. C. gym.
.
* • *
February 62-B.
Y. U. at
Class ath letic manager s, gei Smart gym J
your handball stars busy and enMarch G-U. oJ' U. at Smart
ter them in the tournament be- JsYm,
fore Monday.
• • •
* •
Effort s have been made to
Mr. Freel Marsha ll, city editor brinll' the Pocat ello team here
of The Logan Journal, has been [or Saturday night , but definite
appo in ted by President Wiclts~e word had not been received
to take charge of all ath letic when the paper went to press.
pub licity at the A. C.
lf they come sufficient announc ement will be mad e.
* • *
Coach Teetze l ha s announced
U. ,\. C. 4!1.
that all of the entries for the
S. I ,. H. S. •10 ,
clas s handball tournament must,
be in by Monday, January 18th ,
so that he can get the schedu le
The exhib ition of basketball
arr anged.
out up by our team last Satur In the tournament each man day night against the Salt Lake
must play every other man and ·High School, was not one of
honors will be given to the men which we ma y be proud. The
win ning the highest percentage ll'ame was fast at the beginning
and looked like an easy victory
for the Au:gies, but in the second
half the High School team came
back stro ng and kept the score
too close for our comfort.
Erickson started at center but
was taken out of the game early
"LET US FEATHER YOUR and Captain Peterson was shiftWHEN WE flRST ANNOUNCE OUR CUT
ed from forward to center.
PRICES IS THE BEST TIME TO BUY. OUR STOCK
NEST."
While at forward Pete did some
IS THEN COMPLETE IN EVERY DEPARTMENT AND
spectacular playing, but at cenTHE "FIRST PICKING'" IS THE BEST.
l'I CTUJl ES ter he allowed his man to be
EACH SEASON WE CLEAN OUT THAT SEA•
free and to make eight field
PICTURES FRAME DSON'S GOODS.
baskets . Dorton replaced PeALL KINDS OF NIFTY FURNI - terson at forward
and later
THAT IS WHY WE HAVE CUT OUR PRICES
TURE FOR THE CLASS ROOM.
.Johnson and
Price replaced
AND WHY IT WILL PAY YOU TO COME NOW AND
FUAT HOUSE OR HO~ffi.
Maughan and Packard. These
BUY ALL YOU NEED--QUICK.
changes enab led Coach Teetzel
GIVE US A CALL.
to get a line on his men and he
26 SOUTH MAIN, LOGAN expects to take tei:i men on ~he
trips to keep them workmg

MURDOCKS

---------------- -- -~
'LYRIC THEATRE

PRICESCUT!

WM.E....OWARDS
FURNITUR~

•

Morrell

Clothing

Co.

"'\':!========================'

